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ROME, Italy (IP) ltalian housewives cooked with
everything but gas today as 15,000 gas workers went
on strike for four days to back up demands for pay
raises and other benefits.

WASHINGTON HP) Soviet Ambassador Alexander S.
Panyushkin announced today that he will' leave Wash-
ington on Sunday to take “a new appointment” in Mos-
cow.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Export Import Bank an-
nounced today it has authorized a $10,000,000 loan to
Western Germany for the purchase of United States to-
bacco. The loan Will carry an interest rate of 2 3-4 per
cent and must be repaid in 15 months.

WASHINGTON (IP) Secretary of Agriculture Charles
F. Brannan announced today the appointment of Richard
E. McArdle, formerly of Asheville, N. C., as chief U. S.
forester.

_
..

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (IP) Woodruff Randolph was
re-elected to a fifth two-year term as president of the AFL
International typographical Union by 9,520 votes, the
union’s election board announced today.

WASHINGTON (IP) Western Union Teitgraph Cq
asked the Federal Communications Commission today
for permission to
begin paying wage increases to employes under an agree-
ment which ended a strike last month.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (IP) Atomic scientists packed
up their equipment and began moving out of their Ne-
vada proving ground today, with a South Pacific atoll
apparently the next stop on their atom-bomb testing
schedule.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Federal Power Commis-
sion has authorized Virginia Electric and Power Co. to
suspend construction work on its hydroelectric project
near Roanoke Rapids, N. C„ pending a Supreme Court
decision on validity of FPC license issues to the firm.

WASHINGTON (IP) Selective Service repo Red to-
day that re-examination of 4-fs is producing “substan-
tial numbers” of men re-classified 1-A and available for
military service.

PITTSBURG (IP) The five day old steel strike
spread a creeping paralysis through the nation's rail-
road, mining and snipping industries today.

WASHINGTON (IP) Government officials said to-
day housewives should find “plenty of potatoes” in the
grocery stores when they go shopping next week. But
the prices may be discouraging.

WASHINGTON (IP) Senate leaders hoped to send
the pared-down $6,6,447,730,750 foreign aid bill to the
White House today.

W 4 i
WASHINGTON (IP) President, Truman'took oif to-1

day for Springfield, Mo., for his last reunion, as comman-1
der in chief of the armed forces, with his World War I
comrades of the 35th Division.

RICHMOND, Va. iIP) Work on the Roanoke Rapids
hydroelectric plant has officially stopped, the Virginia
Electric and Power Co. said today.

ANGOLA, La. (IP) State troopers poured tear gas
into a barricaded cell block at the state penitentiary
here today and broke up a sit-down strike of 200 Negro
convicts who refused to go to work.

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (IP) Delegates to the 92nd
general assembly of the Presbyterian Church, U. S., elec-
ted Dr. W. A. Alexander of Shreveport, La., as moderator
last night to succeed Dr. James R. McCain. He formerly
served at Charlotte.

WASHINGTON (IP) A government accountant tes-
tified today former Attj. Gen. J. Howard McGrath and
former Democratic National Chairman William M. BoyleJr., were consulted on a contract case involving fraud
charges while both still were in office.

PIERRE, S. D. HP) Sen. Robert A. Taft today was
the apparent winner, by a hairline margin, over Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower in South Dakota’s presidential
primary. Taft had 64.485 votes, and Eisenhower had
63,658, a margin of 823.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Army today said Maj. Gen.
Robert W. Grow, former military attache in the U. s!
embassy at Moscow, will be tried by court martial on
charges that his diary was stolen by a “Soviet Agent”
while he was on duty there.

New Petitions
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I “and we want this whole thing
purged from every angle—not just
from the angle of Mr. Manning,
but from every other angle in the j

; public interest.

] Mayor Ralph E. Hanna has sta- j
, ted that he does not think the

1 city council will change its mind
on the firing of Manning.

manager of the business, said the
move was a part of their expansion j
progra mto help give better shop-!
ping service to Benson consumers, i

Benson Firm Now
In New Quarters

The firm of Lee and Johnson is
moving this week into new quar-,
ters, one door from where the bus-'
iness has been located for the past
two and a half years.

Located on Main St., the ex- j
panded and remodeled building j
will feature front and side enter-!
ances. * 1

The firm will open up for bus-
iness in their new location on Sat-
urday and will carry a full line of
Statesville feeds as well as groceries
and frozen foods.

Chester Lee, part owner and

HEAR!
REV. DOYLE ZACHARY

GREENVILLE, S. C.

DUNN GOSPEL TABERNACLE
(FOUR NIGHTS ONLY)

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday - 7:45 p. m.

West Cumberland at King Avenue
i£. R. T. Underwood, Pastor

| C of Commerce
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the real function of the Chamber
is to accomplish these ends on a
long term basis. No town just grows.
Be lore the Chamber can “sell the
town” it must examine the town for
its advantages and shortcomings,
and strive to have the citizens cor-
rect as many of the latter as pos-
sible, he declared.

It is to the South's advantage to
strike a balance between agriculture
and industry, but a lack of caution
in this respect will lead to long
term disadvantages. New industry
must be encouraged, but the type
encouraged must De in keeping with
the resources the area has to of-
fer, not only in power facilities,

but in labor supply, Daley said.
INDUSTRY IMPORTANT

It is very important that Ben-
son attract an industry which will
emplpy men, before it seeks further
women payrolls. If we entourage
further lemaie payrolls at the
present time, we are very likely to
injure the labor supply of industry
already established. We mj-st iind

| a labor outlet for the husbands and
sons of our female workers if we
hope to hold them in this area. To
th.s end we shall seek small as-
sembly plants ana semi-skilied pro-
cessing operations, he continued.

The one great danger, as I see
it, to a solid industrial development
in the South, is over-enthusiastic
claims regarding labor supply. We
have the manpower, he pointed out,

and it is as good as any in the
country, but we must help it acquire
industrial skill.

The southern farmer would be
justifiably dubious of the prospects

of a man fresh from the North,
with no experience in farming,
starting out to cultivate 100 acres
of tobacco or cotton, Daley declared.
The man in question might well be
the most skilled mechanic in the
W'orld, but he would need experience
in crops before he would be a good
agricultural risk. In the same
manner, the southern worker must
expect to spend several years learn-
ing skilled trades before he is ready
to become a part of skilled industry.
We can understand the over-en-
thusiastic statements of some who
seem to ignore this fact, but we feel
that they must be tempered with a
practical evaluation of facts. In-
dustrial labor needs more than a
willingness to work; it must de-
velop industrial skills, he pointed
out.

For that reason, we would ap- j
proach the northern industrial
leaders with the idea that the I
South has a labor reserve of in-1
telligent, willing workers, and that j
the communities of the South will |
help train them for industrial |
utilization by putting shop classes [
in our high schools, sponsoring i
trade classes for adults, and en- j
couraging mechanical skills in dir

( youth. In that manner we cap grow

i with the ney( industry, declr.-gji

I the speaker.

NEW BUSINESSES
It is the Chamber's task to at-1

tract business to the merchants, j
We feel that this business should
be a steady flow, rather than per-
iodic drives. The steady flow will
enable the merchants to plan his
merchandising and maintain a i
steady inventory, the speaker point- [
ed out. The person with the vague
idea that the Chamber should,
somehow, improve the town, is cor-
rect. Anything which improves a
community is good for commerce.”
I plan, over a long period, to have
the Chamber lend its support to
any religious, educational, or cul-
tural benefit which would make
Benson a better place to live and
raise a family," Daly concluded.

Bible School
(Continued from page one)

termediates, Mrs. Sam Ausley.
Attendance has been excellent

among the approximately 100 en-
rolled at the Divine Street Meth-
odist Church vacation Bible School,
according to Mrs. H. C. Turling-
ton, who is directing.

Here the beginners are being
taught by Mrs. Floyd Middlebrook
and Mrs. Everette Doffermyre as-
sisted by Ann Bassford and Alice
Stewart. They are studying “The
World About Us” by Lucy D. Bic-
kel.

Primary classes are under the I
direction of Mrs. Ed Hood and Mrs.
James Snipes, assisted by Renee
Evrd and Jean Sorrell. They are ;
using “Working With God In His
World” by Margaret S. Ward as j
their textbook.

Juniors and intermediates are ;

studying under Bernard Pfetty, as- j
sisted by Alice Prince. Virginia
Turlington and Joyce Godwin. A
special nursery group of four-year-
olds is being taught by Mrs. George
Franklin Blalock, assisted by Jan-

, ice Fowler.
| Classes started Monday and will
continue through next Friday.

FRESBYTERIAft SCHOOL
An enrollment of 70 has been

attending regularly at the vacation
Bible classes at the First Presby-
terian Church, directed by Mrs. Ed
Black, Jr., which opened Monday.

Superintendents of the various
groups are: beginners. Mrs. Wood- i
row Register: primary, Mrs. Carl
Fitchett, Jr.; and junior, Mrs. Mary
Pridgen. Ages range from four to
twelve, with no intermediate group,
since there are but few in the
Sunday School in this age cate-
gory.

At the Hood Memorial Christian
Church, a later date has been sel-
ected for the start of these class-
es. Classes, directed by Mrs. James
Britt, will begin there on June 16.
The teaching staff has not yet
been fully selected.

The Bible School at the Erwin
Methodist Church; which also open-
ed on Monday has Men getting an
average attendance of about 60 sin-
ce the start of classes, which take
(are of age groups from 4 to 17.

THE DAILYRECORD, DUNN, N. C.

Revival And
Bible School Set
For Harmony

Revival services will begin at
Harmony Baptist Church, 3'miles
from Lillington on the Fort Bragg
Highway, Sunday, June Bth at 11:00
o'clock, A. M. The Rev. Raymond
Lanier, of Alexandria, Va. a native
of Harnett County, will do the
preaching.'’ The public is cordially
invited to these services which will
continue for ten days and begin at
8 o’clock each night.

Daily Vacation Bible School will
begin also on Monday June 9th at
3:00 o’clock in the afternoon. Mrs.
Halford Bell will be the Superin-
tendent and she will have a good
crowd of teachers to assist her in
this schuoi. So be sure and send all
the children out to this school.

Ammons
(Continued From Page One)

moils replaced,” declared Chairman
Tart. He expressed belief that Mr.
Ammons has done a good job and t
is a valuable public servant.

Mr. Ammons has served in Har-
nect for more than 15 years and is j
ore of the best known county agents !
in the State.

STATE NEWS
BRIEFS

RALEIGH HP) The United
States Army Reserve awarded
commissions as second lieutenants j
to 152 Army ROTC cadets at State JCollege here yesterday.

RALEIGH IIP) North Carolina |
farmers could hardly conceal the j
gleam at the OPS removal of Irish
potato price ceilings, but house-
wives had their fingers crossed I
today.

THOMAS - (IP) Trials on I
disorder charges stemming from
the still-unsettled Thomasville
Chair Co. strike were to be re-
sumed today in Recorder’s Court' |
here.

MANTjSO IIP) Final assign-
ment of roles in Paul Green’s
symphonic drama “The Lost
Colony” was scheduled to be made
today. Rehearsals will begin Mon-
day.

WINSTON-SALEM (IP) The
board of directors of the Winston-
Salem Symphony Orchestra has
employed John leuele as conductor

[ for the 1952-53 season.

.WINSTON-SALEM (IP) Miss'.
M»ry Rqper, executive director of.j ,
thfe Forsyth County chapter of the j
American Red Cross resigned yes- [.
terday effective June 25. to accept

J the directorship of a three-county
unit with headquarters at Macon.
Ga. -ty

Citizens To Urge
Tally To Run-Off

Between 500 and 600 automo-
bile loads of Cumberland County
citizens are scheduled to descend
on the home of Mayor Joe Tally
tn Fayetteville tonight to urge
him to call for a runoff in his
race for Congress.

The Daily Record learned early
this afternoon that a big dem-
onstration in behalf of Mr. Tally
will be staged by his fellow citi-
zens in Cumberland.

In the first primary. Congress-
man F. Ertel Carlyle led Tally
by 918 votes. The total vote was
Carlyle, 22,725, Tally, 21,807 and
Ernest Mayhan, 1,874.

Negro Leaders
Attackinq Ike

WASHINGTON (IP) The Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People to-
day attacked Gen. Dwight D.
Elsenhower's stand against a
compulsory FEPC. -

Clarence Mitchell, director of
the Washington bureau of
NAACP, said that Eisenhower's
stand “is a surrender to the Dix-

; iecrat elements that have pene- i
trated and threaten to control
the Republican Party.”

Record Story
(Continued From Page One)

unaided.
“That’s just, grand,” exclaim-

ed the- boy’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Mcßride. “I know he will be real
tickled as good as he likes to go
places.”

Monday June 16, has been sel-
ected as the opening date for va-
cation Bible classes at the Erwin
Presbyterian Church. The pastor,
Rev. R. M. Phillips will direct and
bis staff has not yet been com-
pleted.

Provision has been made for clas-
ses to accommodate about 200
children at the First Baptist
Church in Erwin, where vacation
Bible classes will start on Monday,
June 9.

Miss Jennie Byrd will direct the
classes and those In charge of the
various age groups will be: be-
ginners, Mrs. W. O. Godwin; pri-
mary, Mrs. Carl Byrd; junior, Mrs.
D. C. Woodall: and Intermediate,
Mrs. J. C. Pollard. They will be
aided by about 30 teachers.

].. TAN-TALIZING CUTIE IN THE SUN
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WHENEVER A SONGWRITER THINKS of the month of June, he naturally
follows with moon. To LillianCleary, on the sands of Coney Island,
N. Y., she’s thinking of hot sun—and rhyming itwith well done. So you

i see her at the start of her summer tanning program, soaking up Old
Sol and dreaming of a golden skin tone by September. (International)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR ARMLESS BOY
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WITH A HUFF AND A PUFF, Michael Coy blows out the candles on his

fourth birthday cake as his sister Helen, nine months old, and brother

John, 6, look on in their home in Newark, N. J. Michael, born without
hands, received $6,000 in gifts from ,Y jndreds of persons he never met.

The money willbe used to j>uy him . artificial hands. (International)

STEEL CHIEFS READY FOR TALKS
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CHAIRMAN OF BETHLEHEM STEEL, E. B. Grace (left) tosses his arm

around the shoulder of B. F. Fairless, chairman and president of U. S.
Steel, in New York. They were preparing to leave for Washington
where the White House has called heads of the CIO United Steelwork-

ers and executives of six steel companies to discuss means of ending

the nationwide strike now crippling the industry. (International)

A Gl SURRENDERS—TO HIS FAMILYv
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A MEMBER OF THE 28Hi Keystone-Division returning to the U. S from
Germany, Sgt. George Mylonai is given a joyful andaff*ctlonatew«l-
come home Jby.his four-ye M-old daughter, Patty, and his wife, <Bfci-
trude, after disembarking from the transport Gen. Alexander M: Patih,
in New York. He> en route to Camp Kilmer, N. J. (IntefnuQaml) '
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Too Late
To Classify

WANTED
i < >

|wANTED: Saleslady ex-’, I
*

X
?perienced in selling better;;
y 4 k

Contact;;
T - °

ZElite Fashions, Benson, N.o
X < >

fc. 6-6-lt-cj;
sX < >

Business
Opportunities

S4OO MONTHLY SPARE
TIME

Owning operating five cent
nut machines in this area.
No selling. You must have
car, references, $750 cash
secured by inventory. Work-
ing 6 to 8 hours weekly your
profit should be S4OO mon-
thly. Or invest S3OO and
work 3 hours weekly your
profit should be $l6O month-
ly. Man or woman. Wonder-
ful opportunity for full time
in growing business. Don’t
waste our time or yours if
you do not have capital or
are not serious. In applica-
tion give phone number.
Write Box 2716, Greensboro,
N. C. for appointment in
your city. 6-6-2 t-p

Mr. Tort
(Continued From Page One)

to leave town until all this fussing,
feuding, fighting and squabbling is
over. I’d rather be in the wilder-
ness. He was dressed in western
attire, indicating that he’s heading
for the wide open spaces.

“The only trouble,” he lamented,
“is tijat I’llprobably have tp com?
back sooner or later and' clean Up
the mess.”

And there you have It—a first
hand interview with Alexander Tort.

Bank Bandits
(Continued from page one)

today.
They received the following sen-

tences:
Hamlin, James and Clifford Les-

ter, 25 years: Cagier Lester, 15
years: Hill, seven years: Hammock
10 years; William Hill, seven years

and Robert Hill 10 years. All were
sentenced to serve the terms at the
federal penitentiary in Atlanta.

• Grows, and. Crows*
JACKSON, Miss. E.

Richardson has a white Leghorn
chick which he says began crow-
ing at the age of three weeks. Nor-
mally it takes a rooster 15 to 16
weeks to reach the crowing stage.
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(the violets bloom,

THE ROBINS TWEET,
BUT KEEP OUR OIL

ON HAMD FOR MEAT/

“A littlte heat to take thi
chill out of spring evenings
feels good. It’s smart to
keep your tank full of our

, quality fuel oil.
l Call us today.
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WHO CAh! DENV- \
PRESUMPTION FIRST )

, BUNDS A MAN- >¦ I
AND THEN //
SETS HIM J V/ /

A-RUNNING'7

;
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Our bank is air con-
diboned for your conrffort
¦ Our safe deposit boxes '

are for your protection.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
8t TRUST CO.
DUNN, N. C.

TELEVISION
SCHEDULE

_ , 3:30 Ford Festival
Greensboro 4:00 Super Circus .

Hlpiju m. 4:3C Trouble With Father
WPmT—TV 5:00 Red Skelton

TONIGHT 6:00 Rebound
4:30 Howdy Doody 6:30 This Is Show Business
5:00 6-Gun Playhouse 7:00 Comedy Hour
6:00 CBS News 8:00 Fred Waring
6:45 Perry Como 8:30 Break The Bank
7:00 We The People 9:00 Celebrity Time
7:30 My Friend Irma 9:30 What’s My Line?
8:00 Playhouse of Stars 10:00 Martin Kane
8:30 It’s News To Me 10:30 What’s My Name?
9:00 Cavalcade of Sports 11:00 News, Final Edition,
9:45 Greatest Fights of the Signoff J

Century MONDAY10:00 Movie Quick Quiz 8:45 Morning Chapel
10:15 Forrest Covington Sings 9:00 Arthur Godfrey

J! : ?2 Eveu*?* EdMlon 9:15 Morning News
J®=4s Sports Pinal 9:30 Arthur Godfrey
J}IR*®ket 1 R*®ket Sqnad 9;4 5 Y onr Surprise Store11:30 News, Final Edition 10:15 Bride & GroomSignoff. 10:30 Strike It Rich

„

SATURDAY 11:00 The Egg & I10:30 Smilin’ Ed’s Gang 11:15 LoVe ot use
i ™ i

11:30 Bearch For Tomorrow12:00 Milton Berle Telethon 11:45 News At Noon
12:30 Candy Carnival i2 :0O Film Program

1:00 ?f 1rlL Te,*thon 12:30 Garry Moore Show0:00 £5 S.Ur *?™e 1:30 Firs ‘ Hundred Years5:00 TV Teen Chib i : 45 Mike & Buff
5:30 Beat The Clock 2:00 The Big Payoff
6:00 Sammy Kaye Show 2:30 Bert Parks Show
6:30 Forrest Covington Sings 3:00 Melody Matinee
6:45 News, Evening Edition 3:30 Carolina r'.-nw
7:00 Ken Murray Show 4:30 Howdy Doody ‘ -

~

8:00 Around The Town 5:00 Film Program
8:30 Your Show of Shows 5:30 Wild BIU Hickok
9:30 Who Said That? 6:00 Kukla, Fran & OlUe10:00 Television Playhouse 6:15 Bob Williams Show11:00 U. S. Royal Showcase G:3O CBS News

”

11:30 Your Hit Parade 0:45 Perry Comb Show
12:00 News, Final Edition 7:00 VldeO Theatre

Signoff 7:30 Voice of Firestone
8:00 I Love Lucy

„ _

SUNDAY 8:30 Dangerous Assignment
11:15 Tootsie Hippodrome 9:00 Studio One
11:80 Kate BmUh Show 10:00 Movie Quick Quh
12:30 Burns « Allen 10:15 TV Song Shop

' t--i

1:00 TV Chapel 10:30 News, Evening'Edition
1:30 One Man’s Family 10:45 Sports Final
2:00 Yonr State Government 11:00 Dragnet ~

2:30 Life Is Worth Living 11:30 News, Final Edition3:00 Yonth Wants To Know Signoff. '
-

PURDIE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

“Equipped—To Equip— Your Farm, and Home”
SO. CUSITON AVE i - ( DUNN
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